Link facts together in a story using crazy sights, sounds, and actions. Create the rest of the story below by linking the states that next ratified the constitution—in order.

You walk into a **deli**. You order a sandwich and it comes to you with **pens** in it. You say “u-ugh!” and throw it out the window where it lands on a man’s **jersey**. You go outside to apologize and the angry man yells, “By **George**, you’ve ruined my jersey!” You run and he can’t come after you because his feet are **connected to the cuts** in the sidewalk. Just in case he gets free, you duck into a church where there is a **mass** taking place. Suddenly, a familiar sensation comes on and you **ah, ah, ah-choo!** Embarrassed, you leave and go next door to a music store called **Marilyn’s Music**. Inside, they are playing holiday songs recorded by southern musicians—**southern carols**.

1. __________________ 6. __________________ 11. New York
2. __________________ 7. __________________ 12. North Carolina
3. _________________ 8. _________________ 13. Rhode Island
5. _________________ 10. Virginia

What are two subjects in school, in addition to history, where you can use storying to remember facts?

1. ___________________________ 2. ___________________________